Using video capture to enhance students engagement and experience.
Overview

• What?
• How?
• Why?
• When?
• My Journey
What is Video Capture and Analytics

• Multiple platforms available
• Capture content
• Store content
• Manage and edit content
• Control when, where and who see's content
• Know who is engaging with video capture.
What is Video Capture and Analytics
How do I use video capture

- Set the recording
- Edit if required
- Upload and attach to the class
- Release as needed
- Analyse who is watching
- Take extra action if needed
When do I use video capture

- Practical demonstrations
- Lecture capture
- Class discussion
- Capturing student questions
- Screen casting key knowledge
- Embedding assessment instructions
Why do I use video capture

Saves time – takes less time than a PowerPoint
Students engage in content – this is exciting
Introducing flipped learning – more teaching time
Consistent teaching – creates better product
Continuous improvement
Questions

Just before lunch